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25 and 27 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, and 30, 32,34 aid 36 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO.
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WE OFFER ON T;H18 AND THE FOLLOWING DAY*

MILLINERY AND GENERAL DRY GOODS TRADE
C X > A M0ST COMPLETE AND ATTRACT!*! STOCK IN THE FOLIOWING LEADING LINES : ______ ;

Jïferveill8UX an<* ® ^ Black Merveilleux, in ten qualities.

Our well-known make of Black Gros Gams, in
twelve qualities. . . , . ,

lace department-a magnificent display of
primal tea ,11 Mill, al pta. 0Ar.nl tee Morn. Orimti te. ta »«> »'» !*• « - “ *■* >“ H™» I«>

- JtelWpaOfc “*"r„ionnV '*?££-mom.™

GRAND SHOW OF EMBROIDERIES IN MUSLIN, SWISS AND NAINSOOK. I » oho»» «»«
Swiss Dress Muslins in Ecru and White, Swiss Alloveis in Ecru and White.
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Extra 22-in. Black Qros Gram.
22-in, Black' Bitin.

Courtnaulc's Crepes at closest prices.
, Pcfigee bilk Dresses.

Embroidered Satin Dresses.

Colored Satins in fifty different shades.
Colored Satin Merveilleux in all new shades. 
Colored Gros Grains in four qualities, all shades. 
Colored Marquees in twenty shades.
Colored Broches in all the new designs.
Shot Merveilleux and Broches to match.
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Black Spanish Scarf Notai
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SPECIAL. See our Job Lots of Wide Goods,r*
JOB._A JOB TABLE OF DUCHESS AND OTHER LACES, SIXTY PER CENT UNDER ORDINARY PRICES.-JOB.

COLORED GUIPURE FOR DRESSES. WHITE GDIPDRE LACE, all width, WHITE EMBROIDERED FRISSES.
- I «ttst.™- BBPARTMBMT —AN IMMENSE VARIETY OP MUSLINS KEPT IN STOCK, INCLUDING

™ !NDIA p“SlNM™TY°rS. BBILLI&NIS> ™ -
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} SPECIAL9

SPECIAL { UNDOUBTEDLY THE VERY BEST VALUE IN THE TRADE.
I B O B S I IV S T O Cil XX X

puffings. ruchings and rufflings.
SPECIAL JOB—Ten Styles Ladies’ Oriental Collars. P.S.—Stock note complete in every department.
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JOHN 3VLA-CDOIsrAJL.3D Sc COMPAN
23, 26and27 WËLLii^rr^TON STREET EAST, and 30, 32, 34 and 36 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO, and MANCHESTER, ENG.
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PROGRESS!
1 --ladies- journal.

eemmeroialcBy of Montreal ha* made dur ^ £arope, the brands of cigars which -
lug the past year in massive buildings for are1B1-<^ wt having become known and

^^“3 sgSîâ3«Li
which are so often heard regarding busi {^^8being the moBt popular 5 cent and 
■ms being dull and unprofitable. In no tie latter jo cent cigar In the market. A 
semmercial centre probably on the whole specialty with the firm is the fine^quality
—wæ y*-.****
been so many great structures erected ^ the firm has been rapidly
within the past twelve months for the hum {rom ye»r to year, and the great-
of industry to be carried on as in Mon- eet volume of progress yet was during the 
treal. Go where one will throughout the P^twel™^,. eI£Xngmo” and 

city he finds some gigantic building raising „ a harmless luxury, that E0DY
Its massive walls up into the clouds almost, the f, not retrogressing in pres
et receiving the finishing touches of the —rity, at least such is the opinion of the 
painter's art, to make them ready for their head of thi, prominent manufacturing firm, 
hundreds of toiling hands that will be so jt only remains to state that the architect
soon busily employed within. Among the of th/ buUding is Mr. A. F. Dunlop, and
very largest and most substantial building, ^ reflect, high credit on his Resigning abil- 
in fact a*modern palace it might be justly hiea and designing UlMit. The masonry 
termed, that is on the eve of receiving its hM been executed by Mr. Lyall, tte ew- 
five or six hundred operatives, is that of penter work by Mr. McIntyre, and the

s, davis axd sons’ cigar factory, plumbing by Mr. J. Thibeaut.
4 situated on Cote street almost lu the esntre The total cost will be from $75,000 to

. L of the city. This huge block, towering up $10o,000, including the site.
seven stories, is not surpassed, or probably - .......
equalled, by any erection of the kind in Ttt Cheapest and Best.
America. The front is adorned with two _Qn account of .it* purity and 
picturesque towers, surmounting the apex, trated strength and great power 
massive in their proportions, and from the eM6i Burdock Blood Bitters is the ohe p 
blending of the body of brick witb finished ert and best blood cleausiug tome known 
stone trimmings, are ornamental in a re- fo, all disordered conditions of the blood, 
markably striking degree. The exterior is ■ J. . 1 ■ . . Z40

“S 7Ï -*pMI?,,.r.'.Ta “™

in Canada, consumption. Give heed to a co g .
of 932S is alwsys danger in dslay, get a bottle o

Bickle-s Ami Consumptive Syrup, and cure 
yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed for
all throat and lung troubles. It is com
pounded from several herbe, ««h one of 
which stand» at the head ol the list» as 

wonderful influence in curing

1 Q C35 PERKINS’
and 500. The sender will therefore*ave a TO ,

” rn doubtPaPb°out on! answer beitg correct, Tfl nl/OnTlUlllo FlflflClcll I Sfand Unrfv^M/m
those Bending » dollar may 8lvt two an* U duixuUll V lllU| lUIlUPli |T|0js|| aild Artistic . Po>e« 4li
ewers, and their letter will be gWen two „.. — .. Cabinets Mounted oti Chocolate*

SïïSr5i«. ““handsome rewmd.^ ^ maoa2ise Fall lu^rmaiion apply at

fhe Ladies’ Journal contains 20 large 
and well filled pages of choice reading 
matter, interesting to everyone, but 
specially so to the ladles. One or two 
pages of new music, (full size), large illus
trations of latest fashions, Review of 
Fashions for the Month, Short and Serial 
Stories, Household Hints, &c., Ac., and is 
well worth double the small subscription 
fee asked. It is only because we have such 
a large (52,000) and well established circu
lation that we can afford to pi see the sub 
scription at this low price. You will not 
regret your investment, as iu any csss 
you are sure to get the Radiks’
JoMiy/U, for one year and one of 
those elegant volumes ef poems, or one of 
those beautiful oleographs, or an intereat- 
ing.votume of fiction, or an elegant solid 

jld gem ring, as well as a chance of secur
ing one of the other stilt more valuable 
and costly rewards referred to sbova.
Everything will positively be given exactly 
at stated, and no favoritism will be shown 

The Ladies’ Journal has beea

VMONTREAL'S MATERIAL PROGRESS. iy9 s m SEi:Ti
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BIBLE C0MÏETITI0E STUDIO 293 YOMCE ST.
20 QUEEN STREETNO. 10.

J. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmaker,
This time the proprietor ef the Ladies’ 

Journal exceeds any of hi* previous offers.
The rewards are far better arranged, 

and so spread over the whole time of the 
Competition that the opportunity for each 
competitor is better than ever before, in 
fact there is a valuable reward F on Every- 

correctly answering the following 
BIBLE QUESTIONS:

1. Give first reference to the word Life 
in the Bible:

2. Give first reference to the word Death
in the Bible. ,

Rewards will be given the senders of 
correct answers in the order they are re
ceived at the Ladies’ Journal office as 
follows:

paukdale, oft.

I

thomas memos, GOAL & WOOD(Formerly with Davis Bros.1.•eer AGENT. .325 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.

Wfrprk done (or the crade. ____
ourits •« LOWEST PRICES.

TTBAP OFFICE, 20 King St. West. >
MR. J. FRANCIS LEE, 1t -

fin m utmiten $general agent,

PACIFIC RAILWAYS i1'i 1- :< The celebrated Dr. H. HoUiokof London has

Assig
velope to aU who Address le SSS Ssn*e 
Ulreel. Teveala- ______ .

a OFT ICE: 413 Tonge Street.
Do. 76» Do.
Do. 6X6 Queen Street, west.
Do. and YARD: <-ot. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

do. Cor. Niagara and Douro Sts.
Fuel Association, Esplanade St* near 

Berkeley Street.

\THE REWARDS.
ElRST SERIES.

j-sEvtSEijau c,M w.«»„.
5 to 12—Eight Ladies’ Coin Silver 

Watches, very neat _ .
13 to 499.—Three hundred and eighty- 

seven Fine Solid Gold Gem Rings.
SECOND SERIES.

500,__A Fine Grand Square Rosewood
Piano. ’ . f

’Hunting Case Watches.
505, a„d up to the Middle correct answer 

of the wholetompethion, will be given 
a Fine German Oleograph Picture, 
14x20.

8$ York St, Toronto.
Before starting for the West, 

Northwest or Pacific Coast. 6

V ilNs

Do.■i JJO. do.established nearly five years, and tbs pro
prietor of it has been in business nice 
years. He can therefore be depended upon 
to carry out all bis promises. He hie j 
always done so iu the past, and cannst 
afford to do aught else in the future. Ad
dress, Editor “Ladies’ Journal,” Ta- 
ronto, Canada.

conoeu- 
over die-

nn ELIAS R0GERS&GO.<1 for, 
kess to 
id sell 
Iprlree 
lirlnct

Medical . pensary. s
ESTABLISHED 1888.

2T Gould St^TToronto, Out.
Dr. Andrews’ Parlioanüa. Dr. Andrews* 

Female Pills, and all of Dr. A. « celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtotaed 
•t the DUmeneary. Circulxrs free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp Is enclosed. Communication* oonB 
deutial. Address. R. 1. ANDKEW8, IAS. 
TORONTO. ONT 1-4T .
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tect in»S 
tasteful boatness J*

departments prouiï*î 
The factory covers an 
square feet, being S8 feet front and 196 
feet deep. The stab-cases are built 
In the towers outside the building 
and are separated from the interior by- 
wrought. iron doors. The water-closets 
and steam elevators are built in detached 
towers, thereby leaving the capacious flats 
completely clear. The furnace and Brush 
boilers are in a separate building in the 
rear, and the steam is conveyed to the en 
cine and throughoùt the building by iron 
pipes. All the doors are of iron, and the 
factory is designed in every respect to be
^The'basement'or first fl it -ill be used for

lhTh^tsaeoo0ndtflTwUlPbeC devoted to the _A chard, of Stirling, ta

geThbd fl ft will bT-utifizsd' for manufSc- ‘fgo by which one ^wkners

turing and preparing leaf. ... was severely injured. A fP i e.
Fourth fiit for males engaged in rolling of Hagysrd's Yellow Oil »ffordod imme 

cigars. . . duto and complete relief. 4 4 0
F,fth flat for females engaged in same ^ „ „lth, a

Pr^ixth flat for employes engaged in pack- (aw minutes of tbs Union ®
ing and .erring cigars. - tr.ins of either the OnUrio and Quebeo

Seventh flat lor drving leaf. . and the Gran4 Trunk or the Nort .
E.CI. fiat has an office for the superin- Reaf «state in the neighborhood has eteM 

tenoent, situated in the front the win- % lieen in vain, and promise, to jd- 
, dews being of colored glass. Wardrobes, v£„oe stiU mote rapldiy. Some of the 

washing and other conveniences for the be,t lots in West Toronto are to be had 
Operatives are fitted up in a complete style {rom George Clarke, 29o Yonge street, 
on each fiat Tne building throughout 0id mormons life is a marry one.
will be illuminated with incandescent worth heeding. Life loses half
alectiic light, for which Messrs. Davis ,& A when digestion is permanently Im-
Hone are now negotiating. 1 ne interior is 1 » Surely then a speedy means of
at present in progress of belu^..tl“,^âm&‘1 Storing this essential of bodily comfort is 
over in the finest taste, and will add m - trvino Every rank, every profes-
turially to the beautiful ensemble of its «orthty |. J ev,denCe to the
appearance. Vaults, special storage •'^'fi^nt influe^ upon the stemach, and 
rooms, and separate dt partments have been Uv“ bowels and kidney!, of
ir;t. Oducsd, ani next summer an «tensive ^'O P thL“ Vegetable Discovery 
two story warehouse fi.-r storing stock will INojrnrop y nr celebrated Blood
1,0 erected adjoining the factory. The bust- ‘ndfl^J,e ^hatto the wise course sue-ssi,? r«: *
faratively email beginning, bnt’sfter near- leave them to deeiue,

_Mr. J. Leist, wirehousemso for Lautz
Bros., Buffalo, N.Y., says he had a swell 
ing on his foot which he attributed to chil
blains. He used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, and is troubled no longer. Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil may be imitated in 
Its appearance and name, but not In its 
virtue.

We are glad to learn from a valued con
temporary that “pickled walnuts are now 
introduced at dinner. If there it anything 
we dislike it Is to have to sit opposite a , 
pickled walnut at dinner and not be on 
speaking terms with it.

—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 
Egllngton, says: “I have need Hollo
way’s Corn Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
Is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least sppearanee 
of the come.” '

In the matter of diet a boiled egg Is hard 
to beat
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THIRD SERIES.
For the middle correct answer will be 

given ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN COLD 
COIN.

From and alter the middle, and up to com
ber 400, will be given a volume of fic
tion, very interesting, bound In paper.

FOURTH SERIES.
401 to 900.—A volume of Poems richly 

bound in cloth and gilt, worth at re
tail about $2 25.

901.—A Fine Cabinet Organ, HTStops.
902 and op to last correct answer re- 

’ ceived, another of those Beautiful Ger
man Oleograph'S Pictures, an exact 
copy of a famous oil painting. 

CONSOLATION REWARD.
To the last correct answer received in 

this Competition (which closes on July 
15th) will be given $50 to Gold. Com. Fif
teen days after date of closing will be 
ellowed for letters to reach the Ladies 
Journal Office from distant points. The 
letters must not be post marked where 
mailed later than the 15th of July, bo 
if you live almost anywhere on the other 
side of the Atlantic, or in distant places 
in the States, yon will stond a good 
chance for this consolation reward. 
All nereons competing must become 
subscribers for at least oneyear to 
the Labiés Journal, for which they 
must enclose with their answers, fifty 
cents, the regular yearto »*b«c"P£““ 
price. Those who are already subscribers 
will have their term extended one year for 
the half dollar sent. Those who cannot 
easily obtain scrip or postoffice ^order for 
fifty cents, may remit one dollar for two 
yearn’ enbecription, and the Journ al will 
be sent them for that time ; or for the 

the Journal will be mailed

$e>I W. PICKLES;, JOHN TBEVIN ,

consumption and all lung diseases. !
A‘bill collector slwsys csl’.s when the 

debtor's purse is empty. t
-Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral b acknowl

edged the best of all preparations for the 
cure of pulmonary complaints.

It was a damp day when Noah’s mother- 
in-law got left._______ ___________

:
dAOT Phrenological Challenge. £5 v/ •MUST

Jrenings CareVul ere^oioîs givendaily 

MA8QN. 368 X°SF°JÎI2£i-l2£SSÎ2L —

y< vz-

<:i JURY Sc AMES, Toronto Turkish baths,
"•'S5ïS!,®£SÏÏiaS'“ 233 Dueen street west,Tailors, 83 Bay Street.

WOR^TBD,TWKKD8
SSiS: WreLcSi workmanship and goods 
at moderate price». r!°

I thoroughly overhauled andI’S,
est. DAVIS BROS.,_Worms derange the whole system.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator de{ , 
range worms, and gives rest to the sufferer, i 
It only costs 25c to try it and be convin
ced. -w

Have been

and female, are flraKlasa, properly Inatructeu 
attentive and kind.

NO. «8 AND «0 MAGILL BTWCTt

W. H. STONE,I 130 Yonge Street,
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Watch Repairing.
38

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, «ays: 
“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it 
for a few day» I w«* enabled to remove the 
oorn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience to using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns/

-Mr. John Anderson, Graesmere, Ont., 
writes : “The Vegetable Discovery you 
sent me is all gone, and I am glad to say 
that it has greatly benefited those who 
have used it One man to particular saya 
it has made him a new man, and he can
not say too much tor its cleansing and ear- 

are stive qualities."

YUNEBAL DIRECTOR, ,
in «#»«» w«EET.

COUPS and LIVERY STABLES
and 18 Queen ek

C. J. DIAMOND,OILS. 36Executrix.
i■dine and Telephone. «8MS Workmen Kept. 

Ion Oaaranteed. 248
most artistic and durable maimer porelble, has 
made for ; fAL OILS

rearere-.:-, J- "

IheW^W
IN PRICES 1

Mil SO PER TON.
e 11 The Beet to U»» Mark»

£>. oowc
| DBie BTBHST EAST

T. W. KAY & CO.,F. ID ~

Ive just com- 
[minion. They

extra money

OÜB FLAît.
46
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V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBAIMEB, 

30» Yenee Street, Torente.
OPBM DAT AND NIGHT.
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